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Phono 1R2
Now Being Demonstrated

A ONE UNIT MILL
showing the recovery of

him as a result of the laudable effort to
get all the children into school.FIRM SHOWS FAITH

Baby Boy Arrives
Born,' yesterday morning, to Mr. and

Mrs. L. C. Gates, a baby boy. Mother
and child are doing well.

look upon evil as a stubborn fact that
nothing but material means can affect.
The teaching which reveals the infinite
presence and power of God and clari-
fies the revelation with practical proofs
by healing evil in thousands of forms,
has indisputably come to stay. Chris-
tian Science, as explaned in Science
and Health, is the logical sequent of
the truth given by Jesus, and its pres-
ence and works are the fulfillment of
his promise to mankind that the Christ
would be with it always, even unto
the end of the world. The inevitable
nature of the action of Truth, and the
true inward meaning of Jesus' utter-
ances, coming, in this way, to lights
show that the present works accom-
plished by Christian Science, great and
reassuring as they are, are only the
first infantile steps taken in the un-
derstanding of infinite Science.

MESA SECTION
Brackett Family Return

C. Fred Brackett, of the A. B. Gro-
cery, went out to the coast some ten
days ago for a brief vacation, and re-

turned yesterday. Mrs Brackett ac-
companied him, after a more extended
vacation. VANADIUM

The Christian Science Monitor
' The fact that Christian Science Is

lessening the sum total of sin, sickness
and disaster contains great reassur-
ance for the human race. The human
herat is turning to its teaching for
help, and finding a perfect remedy and
a clear answer to all its questions.
Christian Science is, therefore, the
greatest thing in the world and the noly
hope of humanity. After long centuries
of preparation the seed that was sowed
by Christ Jesus is growing up ,and
nineteen hundred and sixteen is begin-
ning to reap the harvest. This age, be-

cause there is more readiness to .re-
ceive, than at the former periods of the
world's history, becomes the recipient
of the greatest blessing of all time
the exact knowledge of God. "Science
and Health with Key to -- the Scrip
tures," the text-boo- k of Christian Sci-
ence, contains the full statement of this
knowledge, and those who run may
read and learn about it. Mrs. Eddy,
its author, made a statement identical,
substantially with that of the Founder
of Christianity, when she wrote on
page 110, "No human pen nor tongue
taught me the Science contained in this
book, Science and Health; and neither
tongue nor pen can overthrow it."
Christ Jesus said, "Heaven and earth
shaH pass away, but my words shall
not pass away."

The centuries that intervened be-
tween Jesus first statement of Chris-
tianity, and Mrs. Eddys rediscovery of
the truth, through her understanding
of his statement, have been centuries
of gradual development. The truth
proclaimed by Jesus has been at work,
creating througho its inevitable vital-
ity, a better, and so more receptive, at-
titude in humankind. Realizing, as it

Young Master Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen are the

happy parents of a bright baby boy
who came to their home early yester-
day morning.

.MESA, Sept. 22. The V. R. Stewart
Realty company is showing its faith
in the future of Mesa ry the lease of
one of the most prominent business

'corners in the town. has
secured the old quarters of the Salt
Kiver Valley bank, located on the
northwest corner of the intersection
of Main and McDonald streets, and is
furnishing it with a handsome equip-
ment of office furniture. There has
been an active demand for realty this
year and the steadily increasing price
of land seems rather to have aug-
mented the demand. Any number of
inquiries are being received by the
Mesa Commercial club as to investment
in the valley. Mr. Stewart, who has
proven himself an optimist during his
three years' stay here, believes that
by taking this commodious and promi-
nent corner he will be in position to
handle more conveniently and expedi-
tiously the promised increase of busi-

ness which he believes will come with
the cold weather.

Because Christian Science reveals
the truth, the spread of it, on healing
wings, is as assured as were the wordV
og Jesus, and its works of healing are
accomplished on as sure a basis. Every
case that is healed, he it one of sin oif
sickness, is healed because health and
not sickness is true, uprightness and
not sin is true. Health and uprightness
are part of eternal Truth which Sci-
ence, or true knowledge, reveals. A
human being is healed through Chris-
tian Science of some complaint; be-

cause man ns made in God's likeness,
and because sickness belongs to a false
sense of man as material born, anil
dying in the flesh, it can be destroyed.

It can be seen here how far reach-
ing is the vital character of the truth
about man. Today men are being
healed, redeemed and comforted be-
cause they have cought a glimpse of
man's relation to Cod. and are accept-
ing the fundamental fact of the truth

Personal Mention
Jesse F. Kelly leaves today for the

coast, where he will join his family.
Mrs. Kelly has spent the summer in
California.

G. W. Silverthorn, attorney, has gone
to the coast on a business trip.

Saturday at the Theaters
The Majestic has for its Saturday

offering Charles Ray in "The Clod-
hopper," a' five-re- el drama, and "Their
Weak Moments," a Keystone comedy.
At the Orpheum the bill will be "The
Second Mrs. Tanqueray" and a Big V
comedy.

o

- IS NOW BEING DEMONSTRA TED A T

303 N. 1st St.

By Harry S. Bryan of the Minerals Recovery Co.,

of Denver, Colo. This is a unit of the mill that is
to be purchased by

i t

The U. S. Vanadium
and Development Co.

NORMAL COURSETQ can be realized todav, owing to the
teaching of Christian Science, the vast-nes- s

of the revelation Jesus gave, and
looking hack over the interval between

FOR SALE 80 acres, 4 miles east, C5

acres fine clean alfalfa, 15 acres mai.e.
You an move on tomorrow, the man
says. $17."i.ou an acre. Terms. W. R.
Stewart. Mesa Real Kstate. Adv. It

A Case of Smallpox
Miss Maud Kllsworth, a popular

vonng girl of Mesa, daughter of Mr.

BE VERY FINE 01
of revelation as stated in Genesis, that
"God created man in his own image,
in the image of God created he him. '
Thus by going back to the very begin-
ning we find the statement of truth
regarding man and God. Then centuries
after, the Bible shows Jesus the Christ
healing the sick and overcoming every
materinu condition, including death,
through man's oneness with the Fa-
ther; and now we have Christian ScH
ence proclaiming God as infinite divine
Principle, and man as his perfect like-
ness, and once again. behold the signs
are following! This Science also shows

and Mrs. Ernest Ellsworth, is quaran-
tined at the family residence on East
First avenue with a
case of smallpox. Miss Ellsworth re-

cently returned from Long Beach and
Dr. J. E. Drane, city health officer.

his day and ours, it might seem as iA

his words had practically been lost, so
utterly without proof were they for so
long a period, but that would be a mis-
take, because those words were the ex-
pression of the eternal ever-actin- g re-
ality. That fact made Jesus' words
immortal, and the knowledge which
urged him to speak was. as it were,
put into the mass of human thought,
there to act as a leaven. That leaven
has been always at work. He spoke to
a densely material age. but his clear,
penetrating and spiritual vision gauged

thinks that she was exposed to the dis
ease while on the coast. He states that
while all who have been with the
young woman recently should take the

accurately the value of spiritual truth.precaution or immediate vaccination,
there is nothing to be alarmed about,

TEMPE. Sept. 22. Patrons of the
Normal lecture and Lyceum course will
be glad to learn that :t will occur as
usual this year, all arrangements hav-
ing been made for it last winter. This
is the best course ever presented to the
Tempe public and deserves our hearty
support. The course consists of the
Ben Greet Shakespeare players who ap-
peared here several years also, giving
their audience such entire satisfaction
that all will be pleased indeed to see
them again; they are the first numher
on the course and will appear October
8, next. They are to be followed

Elsie Baker, the well known Vic-
tor Record contraltoist. Later will ap-
pear three quartets, a male, a female
and a mixed, with two well known lec-
turers intervening.

since occasional cases of this disease
may be expected through the

Many Newcomers
The hotels and rooming houses of

Mesa begin to look like the days of the
building of the Roosevelt dam. The
registers show a large list of names
coming from various states, principally
from the south. This, coupled with
the inquiries some of the newcomers
are making, indicates a widespread
interest in this valley as a cotton-growin- g

section.

the correlative truth, that as man is
God's likeness, he is not the likeness
of the carnal mind, and that only faleeducation and faise belief give a seem-
ing life to a wrong concept of ma '
The discovery of the lie concerning
man is. to mankind today, a necessary
part of the revelation of Truth. foi
without this uncovering mortals would
continue to believe that material man
is man. a conclusion which creates a
deadlock, where all the sickness, sen-
suality and sin of the material uni-
verse seem to be real. Te vital truth,
the truth that can never he overthrown,
and which the Bible and Science and
Health proclaim, is the fact that God
is infinite. On that the whole of Chris-.- '
tian Science is based. Mrs. Eddy says
on pace 2G7 of Science and Health:
"Every object in material thought will
be destroyed, but the spiritual idea,
whose substance is in Mind, is eternal.
The offspring of Cod start not from!
matter or ephemeral dust. They are in
and o fSpirit. divine Mind, and so for-
ever continue. God is one. The allness
of Deity is His oneness."

sun so ne could say with certainty that
his words could not p.iss away. Power,
hp' apprehended as Spirit, and mate-
riality as powerlessness. and so he
knew that the material senses could
not forever hide the truth.

When Christian Science is under-
stood, even in a measure, it reveals the
magnitude of Christ Jesus' revelation
to the world; then it is plainly dis-
cerned that the action of his piercing
understanding of Spirit was, to the
carnal mind, like the sowing of the
seed which must grow to the carnal
mind's ultimate destruction. Indeed,
the living truth is the seed within it-
self, of which the growth is inevitable.
Truth and error cannot dwell together,
so the truth has been gradually under-
mining the opposition which the carnal
mind chedishes towards God. divine
Principle, and today witnesses the

idea of Christian healing, co-
ins wonders among men. Wonders,
that is, to the material senses which

EVERYBODY IS INVITED
,To see this Wonderful Machine in operation.
Demonstrations mornings, afternoons and evenings

U. S. VANADIUM & DEVELOPMENT CO.

Dr. E. Payne Palmer

To Take Anderson's Place
. B. H. Dowd from I'hoenix has accept-
ed a place in the Tempe National hank
to succeed Thanks A. Anderson who
leaves October 3 for Fort Filey. Mr.
Dowd is known in Tempe having been
connected with the same bank while
Walter Wilbur was cashier.

WANTED LAND We want to buy
for cash, 10, 20 or 40 acres within five
miles of Mesa Money Ready. VV. R.
Stewart, Mesa. Adv. It

HI

Goes to Chandler
Miss Lucile Brown, of the local tel-

ephone exchange, has been transferred
to the Chandler office. Miss Brown
formerly was reporter on the Mesa
daily paper.

CATTLE BIG
Deaconess hospital is admitted. On
Thursday the infant became danger-
ously ill and the mother, who is be-
ing held on a murder charge, was
permitted to accompany the child to
the hospital where, according to the
day and night nurse, she has hovered
over the bed of the youngster.

At a late hour last evening the
mother's anxiety was relieved by the
report that her little one was out
of danger.

o

D ICES

He Goes Hunting
M. L. Gibbons, of the Gibbons Un-

dertaking establishment, left yester-
day with John Nelson for Heber,
where he goes on a turkey hunting ex-

pedition. Mr. Gibbons has not been
very well for the last few days and
will work off his indisposition by a
slaughter of the innocents. Nelson is
a good-nature- d comrade and Gibbons'
friends insinuate that tame turkeys
from the Nelson ranch will be driven
across the pathway of the Mesa

Men's Club Organized
Following a dinner prepared by Airs.

C. N. Hand for the men of the Tempe
Congregational ehurcii, a Congrega-
tional Men's club was formed with the
following officers: President, John R.
Murdock; vice president, Dr. R. L.
Alexander; secretary treasurer, W. P.
Smith. Chairman of committees were
appointed, membership, J. B. Griffing;
program, C. N. Hand; runday schfo,
D. A. Cams; benevolence, J. E. Price;
publicity, Frank Empey. Among the
other things which the club purposes
doing is to have charge of the Sunday
evening services of the church and to
conduct an open forum. The service
will be opened by an aodress by some
well informed member or person deal-
ing with one of the vita: topics of the
day and this will bu roilowed by' an
open discussion in which everyone is
invited to participate. Everyone is in-

vited to attend the service. Consider-
able interest was displayed at the
meeting which speaks well for the
services to follow this winter.

(Memphis Commercial Appeal)
Charles Hoffman, a private in Com-

pany K, Fifty-secon- d United States
Infantry, at Fort Oglethorpe, has been
notified that he has fallen heir to a
fortune of $l,5o0,0titt by the death of'
an uncle, Marvin Royce of Detroit,
Mich. Hoffman is years old and
has led the life of a soldier of fortune
for some years. His father, Fred
Hoffman, is a wealthy chair manufac-
turer of Detroit. A provision of the
will of the deceased uncle provides
that in order to secure the fortune
young Hoffman must many within a
year.

O

LYNCH NEGRO

ICS OF

The highest prices ever paid for j

grade cattle in the Salt River valley
was obtained yesterday at ihe auction
sale at the Goodrich ranch three miles
south of the Yaini village which was
conducted by B. W. Getsinger for the
owners, Roy Goodrich and Ti m ( Hvens,
according to .Mr. Getsinger.

Forty-on- e high grade rrolstrin cows
were sold, more than twenty of which i

brought above $1"0 each. The highest'

tity of soda was destroyed in a muni-
tion works fire and explosion. Soap is
getting scarcer all the time, and of
course more expensive, too.

A woman going into a shop in the
early evening to ask for some ordinary-blac-

hairpins was told alter the at-
tendant had consulted her wrist watch
that it was too laie to sell hairpins.
No more vocal or vociferous com-
plaints are heard about any of the war
time deprivations than these which re-

late to hairpins, ijuite a long time
ajro the further manufacture of these
presumably very necessary articles
was prohibited. It is insisted that
there are plenty in the country, but
somehow when one looks at the ladies'
coitlurcs he gets the impression that
the dear creatures are economizing a
bit.

O

WILLS EIG FORTUNE
TO PRIVATE IN ARMY

FOR SALE 120 acres five miles out,
26 acres fine cotton, 5f acres maize, 10
acres alfalfa. You get it now, only
J1G5.00 an acre on terms. W. R. Stew-
art, Mesa Real, Estate Adv. It m TIES YII

to the strict enforcement of those reg-
ulations which enable them to make an
additional profit. In the matter of
cigarettes, for Instance, when they are
bought one at a time the price is
hoisted about 50 per cent above the
price that would be paid on a package
basis. ,

The government has decided that no
more tea and coffee shall be imported
for an indefinite period, in or-
der to save tonnage. This would
not constitute a very severe hard-
ship, because there are prepos-
terously big stocks of both these
staples in the country. But the prices
of both tea and coffee have been
steadily mounting up, despite threats
of the government to commandeer sup-
plies and market them at fixed rates
involving a modest and reasonable
profit

If one goes to a grocer's shop to buy
sugar he will be allowed perhaps as
much as three or four pounds, provided
he makes aggregate purchases of other
articles amounting to 3 shillings or 4
shillings. Soda is almost not to be had
and only in very small quantities, a
pound or two at a time. The explana-
tion of t h i " is thftt r irYimnsa mtn- -

New Employe
Mr. DeWitt has been engaged as

warehouseman at the Haber-Jone- s

Mercantile establishment and is al-

ready at work.

price paid was $176. The success of the
sale of yesterday proves conslusively
that good cattle will bring high prices
at any time, providing the stock is high
class. Horses also brought good prices.
as did the mules sold. The sale was a i

huge success ( satisfactory alike to the
owners and the auctioneer.

o

HOUSTON, Tex.. Sept. 21. A negro
Ci'vok working tor an oil contractor was
taken from the jail at Goose Creek this
afternoon and lynched by a mob of
eight hundred oil field workers. The
negro was charged with attacking the
wife of an oil driller.

o

Do not wtit till tomorrow phone
that WANT AD. to The Republican
.ffv nd pet your wish fulfilled.

Spent Evening
Mr. and Mis. W. R. Lacy of Gilbert

spent Wednesday evening in town with
friends.

Grade Schools Grow
The Mesa grade pupils now number

165, or 90 more than on the first day
of school. These, with the high school
enrollment of 275, total 1,045. The lat-
ter figuers will be greatly increased
before the winter sets in. New people
are coming in rapidly and at present
there are a considerable number of
children belonging to the cotton pick-
ers' families who have not started to
school. This applies also to the chil-
dren of local Mexican families. The
boards of the high and grade schools
met in joint session on Thursday night
to consider this delinquency, and it
is probable that the truant officer
will hnve n lnrge-si-e- d job cut out for

Man at Fort Oglethorpe Finds Him-
self Heir to Million and a HalfP"llrq. tt Mnrry in VerTO BT

(New York Sun)
There are some things about the or-

ganization of the war time life of a
country that seem utterly inexplicable.
For instance, after 9 o'clock at night
in any public place in London one may
not buy a packet of cigarettes. If a
group of men sitting at a table ex-
haust their supply a waiter will wheel
over to them a little cart laden with
cigarrette packages, and each one In
the party may buy a single cigarette.
No amount of pleading will convince
the attendant that he might just as
well sell a package at a time.

There certainly isn't any ultimate
economy of time or service in this way
of doing, it. The way people smoke,
men and women alike, in public places
doesn't suggest, either, that there is
any particular saving of tobacco. But
it's the rule, under the defense of the
realm act, that legislative marvel
which has put into the hands of the
war cabinet a miscellany of powers
which frequently are exercised In most
illogical ways. The proprietors of the
places seem to be thoroughly devoted

ffis&tost ofto-davb'tk- e

Near Accident
J. W. McLean, plumber employed by

the Tempe Hardware company and the
horse and wagon of the company came
near being the principal figures in an
accident yesterday moaning. While Mr.
McLean was driving along the wagon
parted in two the front wheels going
with the horse. He as thrown to the
ground falling on a number of tools
which he was carrying, causing some
painful bruises.

SAVES WEE TOT

IP:That the life, of a little child has
I'cen saved by the timely act and
kintlness of the court and sheriff's
office in permitting Mrs. Sarah E. V M

From Omaha
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ridgeway are in

Tempe from Omaha. They are at the
Olive hotel for the present.

Ochoa and her baby to be removed I

from the county jail to the Arizona

KING BAGGOTT in

"THE MAN OF
MYSTERY"

Also
FRANCIS FORD in

"MR. VAMPIRE"
HELEN HOLMES in

"THE TRAP"
and a Comedy

AIRDOME, TEMPE, TONIGHT
10c and 15c

MACHINE GUN MOUNTED ON YOUR
CAR WILL HELP IN HOME DEFENSE

Today home management is on a war, not . a
peace basis. "How much am I getting in nutriment

Home from California '

Mr. and Mrs. Mons Ellingson are
home from California where they spent
the summer months.

Visited Friends
Mayor and Mr3. J. A. Dines spent

yesterday in Phoenix visiting friends.
for what 1 pay? is the home manager s problem.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Windes spent yes-
terday afternoon in Phoenix. In peace or war Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate

makes good as an economical and appealingNO DAIRYMAN
EXEMPTED

from hard work unless they avail
themcelves of the advantages

offered by

food. A blend of pure cocoa and sugar, two
ofthe most nourishing foods known, it supI'"5, 'WWs Xtn rn.r

"Mr. Vampire"
Francis Ford hero of the Broken Coin

serial will be one of the attractions at
the Airdome tonight. He will play with
Robert Wilson and Jack Holt in, "Mr.
Vampire." King Baggott, also a favor-
ite with Tempe audiences, will appear
in "The Man of Mystery." The Rail-
road Raiders with Helen Holmes is
drawing to an exciting close with Ihe
Fourteenth episole. "The Trap" will
be shown tonight.

plies energy and resupplies waste tissue
at lowest cost Use it freely as a food and

you will practice food conservation.TO- - A
M.UK HFIT Ghirardelli's

Ground Chocolatev x s r "jjuain P1ST KEEK
- - ttmmmilJl'A conies in K-l- b. and lb.

S ' " VTLcr-rff- l ""led cans. Order from '

0ev Gee

Rains early in the week were ben-
eficial to ranges, which are in fail
to good condition. Cattle are as a
nOe in very good condition.

The rains also revived large areas
of beans and grain .sorghums which
were at a standstill on account of
dry weather.

In the irrigated districts cotton
picking, haying and plowing for win-
ter grains continues. The rain was
not favorable for cotton since any
prolongation of the growing season
at this time may expose the top crop
to danger from front

R. Q. GRANT,
Meteorologist, Weather Bureau.

THE EMPIRE
MILKING MACHINE

Any information gladly given.
Write or phone

E. H. BEARDSLEY,
Agent,

Mesa, , Arizona.

' A machine gun mounted cn an automobile.

Machine guns can be mounted on automobiles so handily that the idea
is proposed as an excellent home defense measure. The owner of an auto-
mobile, in a case of necessity, might be supplied with a machine gun and
made ready for quick action. The machine gun is also valuable as an anti-
aircraft gun and would be an effective defense against air raids if such
ever occur. The photo shows Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Busch, touring in their
car to demonstrate the machine gun's value.

D. GHIRARDELU COMPANY

Since 1852 San Francuco


